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ing effects of deficient ganglioside syn- Polarizing Fucoid Eggs Drive a Calcium Current
thesis during development emphasize
their important role in the develop- through Themselves
ment of the central nervous system
Abstract. Calcium ions enter the prospectivegrowth pole of polarizing Pelvetia
and visceral organs. To avoid confusion with the classical sphingolipidoses, eggs faster than the opposite pole and leave this antipode faster than the growth
which are caused by deficiencies in pole. The resultctntcalcium current is greatest when first measured at 6 hours
catabolic enzymes, we propose the after fertilazationand decreases as the time of final commitment to growth in a
name anabolic sphingolipidosis-type particulardirection approaches.
GM3 to describe this new disease. It
A unifying feature of the eggs of embryo came with the discovery that
will be interestingto see whether other
severe diseases with similar clinical both plants and animals is the existence these eggs drive an electrical current
signs will fall into this potentially new of a pattern which foreshadows the through themselves (1, 2 ) . It was sugorganization of the adult. The mecha- gested that the cytoplasmic field proclass of anabolic sphingolipidoses.
PETERH. FISHMAN nisms by which these patterns are duced by the currentmight act electroDevelopmental and Metabolic
formed and maintained are not under- phoreticallyto move charged entities to
Neurology Branch, National Institute
stood. The eggs of the marine brown the growing region and thus be an esof Neurological Diseases and Stroke,
alga Fucus and its close relativePelvetis sential link in the polarizationprocess.
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are convenient for studying this prob- However, the magnitude of the transR. MAX lem since they, unlike almost all other cytoplasmic electric field depends
STEPHEN
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eggs, have no pattern at the time of stront,lyon which ions are carryingthe
Pediatrics University of Maryland
fertilization. Some hours later they de- current (3). Ions such as calcium that
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velop an axis, which is manifested by a tend to be strongly bound to cellular
JOHNF. TALLMAN bulging of the surface about 10 to 12 components would produce a much
O. BRADY hours after fertilization. This growing larger field than those that are not. We
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region eventuallybecomes separatedby therefore wanted to know if a calcium
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a cell wall, and the cell thus formed current was a significant part of the
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gives rise to the rhizoid or holdfast of total current through the fucoid egg.
NOELK. MACLARENthe adult plant while the other cell beIn order to answer this question, we
CORNBLATHcomes the thallus. The direction in developed a method for measuringthe
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which the axis will form within the- calcium ion fluxes across either half of
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egg can be controlled by a variety of the membraneof a developing Pelvetia
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external vectors, including unilateral egg. This was accomplishedby using a
light, which causes the rhizoid to ap- 25-ym-thick nickel screen perforated
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white light. All of the rhizoids later
formed on the screen's shaded side,
away from the light. The fluxes of
45Ca2+ into (or out of ) the lighted
and shaded sides of egg-bearingscreens
were compared to obtain the desired
ratios of calcium fluxes into (or out
of) the tentative rhlzoid and thallus
ends of the eggs.
All of the 25,000 holes in each
screen were {illed with eggs by a simple
or
proceoure. ne screen was p acec as a
25-mm-wide diaphragm in a Plexiglas
chamberfilled with seawater (Fig. la).
The holes are funnel-shaped,and each
screen was placed with its funnels inFig. 1. (a) Chamber of the type used for verted, that is with its wide apertures
flux measurements. The nickel screen is downward (Fig. lb). A suspension of
positioned as a diaphragm between the
upper and lower halves of the chamber. recently fertilized Pelvetia eggs, obtained as described elsewhere (5), was
(b) Sketch of a cross-sectional view of
two egg-filled screens. The eggs shown injected into the lower part of the
here have begun to grow, but the mea- chamber and thus forced upward
surements reported in the text were done through the screen After every hole
before growth began so areal corrections
was plugged with an egg, the eggs were
were unnecessary.
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times were chosen with consideration tn +03of exchangetimesfor cytoplasmicand
o .02celI-wallcalciumin whole eggs (7).
Q
The asymmetryof caIcium eXux
was determinedin a simiIarway. At
f
l
l
j
l
l
various stages, we forced unlabeled
10
8
7
6
(hours)
fertilization
iIIumiafter
Time
seawaterpast two oppositely
screensthathadbeen Fig 3, Each point here was generatedby
natedegg-bearing
evenlypreloadedwith t5Ca2+(6). We adding the flux data £rorn a paw of
collectedand countedthe eXuents (8) screenseThe points shown are fro2noIle
faces representativeinflux experimetlt (open
from the upper,narrow-aperture
circIes) and one representativeefflux ex45C+
the
thus
and
of both screens
periment(closed circles),
emitted (during 30 minutes) by the
tentativerhizoidendsof one population
of eggs and the tentativethallusends rent was 2 pa per egg at 6 hours and
of another.Each screenwas preloaded 0.4 pa at 10 hours. Comparisonwith
lof the total
by at least 3 to 4 hours exposureto electrical measuremenlts
labeledseawaterfrom both sides;each currentin Pelvetis (2) suggeststhat at
was washedfor 15 minuteswhiletrans- 6 hourscalciumions may carrynearly
ferringit to a fresh chamberfor efRu- all of the currentbut by 10 hoursthey
carryonly a smalIfractionof the totaI.
ent collection.
we do not know the identtityof
eggs
While
Pelvetia
earlier,
mentioned
As
at the Iaterstages,
in the light begin to germinateabout the current-carriers
10 to 12 hours after fertilization,and our preliminaryresuIts indicate that
theiraxesof polarityare thenirrevoca- sonlumlons, cmorlce lons, anu calclum
bly {ixed.Since the eggs becomewell ions may all be involved(9)*
We knowthat the inwardmovement
by 6
enoughstuckfor experimentation
downhiII(7)
hours after fertilization,it is on this of calciumis energeticaIIy
time period-6 to 12 hours-that we so the inRuxis presumedto be passive
It happensthat whilethe effluxmust be by way of a
focusedour atten;tion.
perioddur- pump.Thusthe caIciumcurrentseems
time
the
this largelyspans
ing whichthe eggs are maximallysensi- to be producedby both a concentraZ
tive to light as an agent which can tion (or activation)of leaksat one end
orientthe axes (2)eThe upper curve of the ceIImembraneand a concentrain Fig. 2 showsthe ratioof the amount tion (or activation)Oltpumps at the
by addinginof calcium that enteredthe tentative otherend. Furthermore,
rhizoidal (shaded) poles of the eggs stead of dividingthe flux data, as in
to the amountthat enteredthe tenta- Fig 3, we learnedthat both the to!taI
tive thallus(lighted)poles.At 6 hoursS calcium inRuxeandthe tatal calcium
five timesas muchenteredthe prospec effluxremainsensiblyconstantover the
tive rhizoidas the prospectivethallus7 period studied.Hence the mechanism
ratiodecreasedas the time of which redistributesthe surface conandXthis
although centrationsor activitiesof bo;thcalcium
commitmentwas approacheds
pumps and caIciumIeaks appearsto
it remainedgreaterthan 1.
their totaI surfaceconcentraconserve
represents
2
Pig.
in
The lowercurve
of the effluxratio. tions or activities.In view of this, it is
similarmeasurements
Whilethe exacttime courseis not cer- temptingto make the simplestof innamelythatthe totaInumtain,it is clearthatinitiallythreetimes terpreta;tions,
and the totaInumber
sites
Ieak
of
ber
as much calciumleft the prospective
fixed within the
stay
sites
pump
rhizoid,
of
prospective
the
left
as
thallus
and this ratio also approachedbut did membraneand that they are simplyredistributedwithin this membraneto
not quitereach 1 by 12 hours.
Taken together, these two curves producethe current.
CaIciumcurrentshave been found
establishthat thereis a substantialcalcium current through the polarizing in at Ieastone otherdevelopingsystem.
Pelvetia egg and that this currentdi- It has been shown that the isolated
minishesas the period of photosensi- chick chorioaIlantoicmembraneprotivity passes and germinationbegins. duces a caIciumcurrent of about 1
In thesel experiments,the eggs, were ,ualcm2 tTndershort-circuitedconditypically50 percentgerminatedby 11 tions ( 10). This compareswith 0.03
hours after fertilization.The polarity ua/crn2in the Pelvetia egg at 6 hours
if one assumesa uniaxis seems to become irreversiblyde- afterfertiIization
in the interiorof
density
current
form
visible
before
hours
2
or
1
termined
germinationin Pelveria (2). In abso- the ceII.Incidentallythis chickepitheIilute terms,the measuredcalciumcur- um is formally quite simiIarto our
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Fig. 2. Calciuminfluxand effluxratiosin
developingPelvetia eggs. Each Etint is
the result of two simultaneousflux measurementson half-eggsmade by using a
pair of screensas shown in Fig. lb.
kept in place by maintaining a slight
upward ow of seawater through the
screen. By S or 6 hours after fertilization the eggs had secreted a glue that
stuck them very tightly in the holes,
so further flow became unnecessary
(indeed impossible) and the screen
was ready for flux measurements.
To determinethe asymmetryof calcium influx during a given sStage,seawater containing 45Ca2+ was passed
through the upper part of two chambers, and thus applied to the narrowaperture -sides of two egg-bearing
screens. However, one of these was
illuminatedfrom below throughout the
experiment, so in it the tracer was applied to the shadeds hencv tentative
rhizoid ends of the eggs; whIle the other
was illuminated from aboves so the
tracer was applied to the tentative thallus ends. The two chambers compared
diSered only in their illumination ditn 45Ca2+
rection, so any dif3Terence
uptake must h-ave resulted from this
difference in illumination. As labeled
seawater was passed through the upu
per narrow-aperture compartments,
unlabeled seawater was passed through
the lower compartmentsto wash away
any tracer that dBused through the
screen (6). The concentrationof tracer
that appeared in this wash was alw-ays
less than 1 percent of that in the
labeled side at the flow rates used
(about S ml/min). After 30 minutes
the 45Ca2+ was washed out, and the
egg-bearingscreens were removed from
the chambers and washed for 15 minutes in order to remove the tracer from
the cell walls. They were then dried
and counted in a gas-ow planchet
counter. These exposure and washing
10 JANUARY 1975
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egg-bearing screens. Of course, the
function of the calcium transport is
very different. The chorioallantoic
epithelium is involved in moving calcium from the shell to the embryo.
Thus, its function lies in producing
changes external to the epithelial cells
themselves.
What is the role of the calcium current in the polarizing Pelvetia egg? We
believe that it is the creation of an intracellular gradient of free calcium
ions, with the higher concentration
being at the leaking end. We are encouraged in this view by the finding
(11) that there is an unequal distribution of calcium along the axis of the
slug of the cellular slime mold Dictyostelium discoideum, with more calcium
found in the anterior prestalk region.
It was also shown that an increased
level of extracellular calcium induced
stalk formation and inhibited spore
formation, which suggests that calcium
does control the developmentalfate of
these cells.
One way in which a calcium gradient
might act to polarize these eggs is by
producing an electric field across the
cytoplasm.The magnitudeof the gradient and hence the field depends on
the concentration of fixed calciumbinding sites and mobile calciumbindingmolecules. We have shown elsewhere (9), using estimates from other
systems for these quantities, that a
calcium current of 0.03 jua/cm2 could
produce a cytoplasmic field across a
Pelvetia egg of 0.1 volt/ cm or more.
Such fields are quite large enough to
segregate cytoplasmic components (3).
One can envision other ways in which
a cell might make use of a calcium
gradient to bring about polarization.
The control of contractilityby calcium
ion is well established, and extends
even to primitive systems; Taylor et al.
(12) have shown that cytoplasmic contractility of amoebas may be regulated
by the level of free calcium ion. Another effect of calcium has been demonstrated by Weisenberg (13). Working with rat brain tubulin, he found
that a free calcium concentration of
6 X 10-6M blocked the repolymerization of microtubules,and he concluded
that "calcium appears to be a logical
candidateas a regulatorof microtubule
polymerizationin vivo."
K. R. ROBINSON

L. F. JAFFE
Department of Biological Sciences,
Purdue University,
West Lafayette, Indiana 47907
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SpontaneousRegressionof Friend Virus InducedLeukemia:
Coinfectionwith-Regressingand ConventionalStrainsof Virus
Abstract. Mixtures of Friend virus (CFV) and the regressingstrain of Friend
virus (RFV) induce leukenmiawhich regresses. The dominance of the regressing
phenotype is solely a function of a thresholddose of RFV. The minimumamount
of REV which induced regressionof CFV leukemia is below the titer for induction of Friend disease, but does correlate with the titer of Iymphocyticleukemia
(helper)activity in these stocks.
The systematic study of spontaneous
cancer regression, some 200 cases of
which have been documented for the
human disease, has been stimulatedby
the recent availability of suitable animal models. Friend virus leukemia is
a progressive neoplastic disease characterized by massive splenomegaly
leading inevitably to splenic rupture
and death (I ) .
We have reported the isolation and
characterizationof a virus strain capable of inducing a disease initially indistinguishable from that induced by
Friend or Rauscher leukemia virus
(2). The disease induced by this agent
differs from that initiated by conventional leukemia viruses in that it ap-

pears to be self-limiting. The characteristic splenic response, histologically
indistinguishable from conventional
Friend virus leukemia, does not lead
to death; rather, in a significant proportion of leukemic mice, the massive
proliferation of splenic cells is reversed, and the organ returnsto normal
architectureand mass. The virus synthesis which accompanies the disease
similarly subsides.
In studies carried out shortly after
the initial isolation of RF\T, coinfection
with both the conventionalFriend virus
(CF\I) and the regressingFriend virus
strain (RF\I) did not demonstrate a
marked influence of RF\T on CF\T induced leukemia (3). Subsequent sug-

Table 1. Spontaneous regression of leukemia induced by regressing and conventional strains of
Friend leukemia virus.
Incidence

Virus inoculation

Leukemia
(No. leukemic/
No. inoculated)

Regression
(No. regressed/
No. leukemic)

Percent

-

9/10
5/10
1/10

1/9
0/ 5
0/ 1

11
0
0

-

776

10/10

2/10

20

25
25
25
25
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5

7.8
0.8
388
39
3.9
0.4
388
39
3.9
0.4

7/10
6/10
9/10
10/10
10/10
9/10
10/ 10
9/10
9/10
7/ 9

7/ 7
6/ 6
2/ 9
9/10
6/10
4/ 9
3/10
4/ 9
6/ 9
1/ 7

100
100
22
go
60
44
30
44
67
14

CFV

10'
I
0.1

RFV

Ratio

0.06
0.64
6.41
64.1
.006
.06
.64
6.4

-

* Leukemic dose, 50 percent: (that dose cf virus which will induce leukemia in 50 percent of inoculated weanling Swiss/lCR mice within 21 days).
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